INFORMATION EVENING
Thursday, 28 April 2022

Welcome to all of our new Year 7 families
We wish to acknowledge
the
traditional
owners
of the land on which we
gather, the Wurundjeri
people of the Kulin Nation,
and pay our respects to
their elders, past, present
and emerging.

FEBRUARY
Welcome Back
It has been an amazing start to the 2021 School Year. It has been wonderful to welcome
students back to their school and in particular all the Year 7 students who are joining our
learning community.
Students were excited to be back and to connect with friends, peers and their teachers.
Staff were also very excited to be back and are hopeful that the year will proceed without
interruption.
Throughout the first year level assemblies, our student leaders talked to students and
staff about the School Values and what they mean to them and to us as a learning
organisation. Our School Values sticker located at the back of this newsletter, will help
you to continue the conversation at home with your children. Now is the time to revisit
these or to develop a shared understanding with your children of their meaning and how
these lead to the expectations that we have of the Eltham High School students, staff
members and families.
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In my presentation at each assembly, I spoke about the learning that we have all taken
away from the 2020 experience and of how important this learning is as we move
forward with 2021. I spoke about the importance of the following skills: commitment,
collaboration, determination, resilience and flexibility, and referenced just how important
these are for all of us, not just whilst at school but across all facets of our lives.
I also spoke about the fact that at Eltham High School, the default position is a growth
mindset and how this allows all of us to take risks, make mistakes and embrace the
learning that comes alongside this.
Student Achievement

Parent Involvement

Congratulations to all the Class of 2020 for their outstanding results, and on their
success on gaining entry into their chosen pathways especially after a very challenging
year. In particular, I congratulate our School Dux, Sasha Brooke (Class of 2020, Everard
House). Sasha achieved an ATAR Rank of 98.2 and will be studying Space Science at RMIT
University.

Social Responsibility

VCE Season of Excellence

Sporting Excellence
Leadership Opportunities

Alumni

A number of our students have been selected for the Victorian Season of Excellence.
Congratulations to Molly Morris-McGinty (Class of 2020, Andrew House) and Olivia
Chubb (Class of 2020, Stewart House) whose artworks will be exhibited in Top Arts later
this year. Congratulations also to Emer Rafferty (Class of 2020, Stewart House) whose
Product Design-Textiles folio will be exhibited in Top Design and to Holly Rumble (Class
of 2020, Rutter House) whose animation short film will be shown at the Top Screen
Exhibition.
Student Leadership
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Our Senior School leaders were announced at the first day assemblies. I take this
opportunity to introduce our two school leaders to our community and to congratulate
them on having been appointed to their positions. I also take this opportunity to thank
the Senior School team and Mr Peter Torey for the work that they did to implement the
selection process.

eltham.hs@edumail.vic.gov.au

School Leaders

www.elthamhs.vic.edu.au

Tanner Carozzi (Year 12, Rutter House)
Campbell McKinnon (Year 12, Stewart House)
COMMUNITY NEWS

Eltham High
School
Year 7 Clubs
Why Not Get Involved!

House Leaders
Year 12 House Leaders

Year 11 House Leaders

Clementine Coates

Mary Schofield (Rutter House)

Raphael Howse (Stewart House)

Nicholas Makridis (Stewart House)
Breanna Hogan (Stewart House)

Maedy Ennis (Andrew House)

Rowan Fyffe (Andrew House)
Jules Broeren (Everard House)

Some of the amazing lunchtime,
before and after school clubs that ran
in 2021

Team Leaders

Junior Drama

Enviro Team

Swimming Squad
Choir

Team

Year 12

Harmony Team

Fieke van der Kamp (Stewart House)
May Henry (Everard House)
Joy van Diemen-Hartlief
(Stewart House)

Environmental Group
Homework Club

Tournament of the Minds

Alanah Sutton (Stewart House)
May Henry (Everard House)
Rhys Barwise (Rutter House)

Stem Team

Fieke van der Kamp (Stewart House)
Jules Broeren (Everard House)

Comms Team

Jason Burpee (Rutter House)
Rhys Barwise (Rutter House)

Pottery Club
Smart not Scattered
Anthology Club
Art Club

The Arts –
Contemp. Music

Raphael Howse (Stewart
House)

Jason Burpee (Rutter House)
Jules Broeren (Everard House)

The Arts – Visual
Arts

Emily Broeren (Everard
House)

Ethan Lonsdale (Andrew House)
Isobel Rowley (Andrew House)
Mary Schofield (Rutter House)
Milo Wade (Everard House)

Code Club
Violet Fems
Harmony Team
Textiles Club

Teyanah Brown (Rutter House)
Maedy Ennis (Andrew House)
Kayla Charkisky (Andrew House)
Shahla Paynter (Rutter House

Peer Team

Debating Club
Language Conversation Club (French
and Indonesian)

Year 11

I wish all of our 2021 Student Leaders all the very best as they take on the challenges
and opportunities that their particular role offers them. I look forward to their continued
support and to working closely with them through this year. I am certain that like their
predecessors, they will represent our school in an admirable way.
Nillumbik Australia Day Awards – Citizenship Awards
Finn Deacey (Class of 2020, Andrew House) – Young Citizen of the Year. Over 2020, Finn
balanced the completion of his Year 12 studies with his commitment to volunteering for
a variety of community organisations. These include the Eltham CFA, Nillumbik’s FreeZa
Group, Nillumbik Unplugged and Eltham Life 3095
Recognising Student Achievement

Principals Past &
Present
1926 - 1934 John Stewart
1935 - 1936 R. J. Teague
1937 - 1942 William E. Williams
1943 - 1947 John A. E. Findlay
1948 - 1949 William E. Williams
1950 - 1951 Mr J. L. Shannon
1952 - 1955 Mr H. J. Moody
1956 - 1962 Mr H. H. Richards
1963 – 1972 Hubert Moran
1972 – 1975 Kevin Yon
1976 – 1979 Jack Grenfell
1980 – 1983 Wesley Muir
1984 – 1996 Ronald Edwards
1996 – 1999 Terry Danckert
1999 – 2005 Paul Rose
2005 – Vincent Sicari
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At the end of 2020 we acknowledged students across Year 7 – 10 for their commitment
to their learning. Today I would like to acknowledge our Year 11 students of 2020 as they
commence their Year 12 year.
Last year we recorded information about the contributions that students have made.
In recognising and celebrating the various strengths of our students we collected data
across four categories;
•
•
•
•

Academic,
Community Connection,
Challenge Yourself, and
Global Citizenship.

to develop their expertise across a range of areas.
outward looking students that take their focus on social and environmental responsibility
very seriously. We would like to recognise and celebrate the following Year 12 students for
their contributions and commitment across the 2020 school year.
Academic Recognition Award
Aidan Davies (Year 12, Andrew House)
Luka Mackew (Year 12, Andrew House)
Alex Harrison (Year 12, Andrew House)
Lucas Kennealy (Year 12, Stewart House)
Lucas Butler (Year 12, Everard House)

COMMUNITY NEWS

Origin of our Eltham High
School Houses
Andrew House (Green)
Mr Ernest James Andrew, Eltham
Councillor and Mayor in the early 1920s
Everard House (Yellow)
Mr William Hugh Everard, a Member
of the Legislative Assembly for many
years, and a long-time associate of the
school
Rutter House (Red)
Mr Hubert Rutter of Yarra Braes,
an Engineer, and an active Eltham
Councillor and Shire President
Stewart House (Blue)
Mr John Stewart, the first Principal of
Eltham High School

Origin of Eltham High School
Rutter House (Red)

Community Connection Award
Elyssia Kenshole (Year 12, Andrew House)
Manu Ranganathan (Year 12, Everard House)
Significant Contribution Across Three or More Areas
Clementine Coates (Year 12, Rutter House)
Tanner Carozzi (Year 12, Rutter House)
Overall Commitment Award
Campbell McKinnon (Year 12, Stewart House)
Congratulations to all students that have been recognised.
Kwong Lee Dow Young Scholar
This event consisted of introductions to what the Kwong Lee Dow Young Scholar involves,
and included previous scholars recounting their experiences. We were shown a video made
by Professor Kwong Lee Dow - which outlined the opportunities presented by the program,
including the academic enrichment and the facilities that the University of Melbourne
offers.
We were introduced to multiple faculty members, including the coordinators: Kerryn
Skinner and Samantha Fossey. In addition, the student panel had undergraduates and
postgraduates, studying in a range of fields, from a Bachelor of Commerce to a Doctor
in Medicine. They provided us with a multitude of advice, encouraging us to ‘go for it’,
‘experience as much as you can’, and ‘take initiative’.
The program will give us a chance to get to know the University of Melbourne’s massive
campus (so massive it has its own postcode!) and how to get around, access the University
of Melbourne’s physical library (the biggest library in the southern hemisphere!), and start
to navigate the complexity of university in terms of the many various types and levels of
courses available. Equally important will be the social aspect and the opportunity to meet
new, like minded people outside of school and make lasting friendships with other KLD
scholars going through the same years.
Things to look forward to include; events (such as possibly a sleepover at a college), VCE
revision lectures, 1st year uni lectures, getting a sense of the (large range of interesting)
clubs and volunteering opportunities, extending our comfort zones, meeting current uni
students, and overall getting excited about uni as the next step!
Fieke Van Der Kamp (Year 11, Stewart House) and
Jules Broeren (Year 11, Everard House)
Student Leadership

At each of the assemblies a number of student leaders spoke to the various year levels
about what the school values mean to them. It is my intention to highlight in my newsletter
report, a presentation of one of the values, over the next six weeks beginning from this
Flt. Lt. Donald Rutter, 1943 (Page 2002, edition.
p163)
Pursuit of Excellence
Donald Hemphill Rutter was born 5 January
1922 in Melbourne, the youngest child of
Hubert and Beulah Alice (Simpson) Rutter,
after Hubert Jnr. (Joe), David in 1915 and
June in 1917. Their father was a notable figure
in Eltham and beyond, with a career as a
mining manager in Australia and Malaya.
He served in the AIF in the First World War.
While growing up at ‘Yarra Braes’, Eltham,
their father was an Eltham Shire Councillor
in the 1920s, shire president in 1928 and
a leading figure in establishing the Shire
of Eltham War Memorial League, which
was responsible for building the Shire of
Eltham War Memorial tower at Kangaroo
Ground, near where the Shire Offices
were located until the 1930s. The Rutter
name was commemorated after the war
at Eltham High School with one of the
schoolhouses named ‘Rutter House’ and at
Geelong Grammar School until the 1960s
where a ‘Rutter Badge’ was awarded to
junior boys for leadership.

“Welcome back! I’m Alanah, a peer leader, and I’m here to talk to you about the pursuit
of excellence.
When I first heard this value, I thought it meant I had to be best. I would get stressed and
disappointed in myself and there were times when I would give up on something when
I thought I wasn’t good enough, because I was comparing myself to others. But I later
came to realise that no one is the best at everything. Pursuing excellence simply means
being the best you can be and learning from your failures is a part of that.
Something else I’ve started to learn is that discovery is a big part of pursuing excellence.
It’s important to try new things, so you can find what you like and what you’re good at.
Try out for sports or join a new club. You shouldn’t stop doing something or give up on
something if it’s a challenge because at Eltham you have so many people around you
who will help and support you.
However, whenever I did feel lost, I reminded myself of these three qualities:
Diligence, this means to care about the work you do and plan how you’re going to
achieve your goals.
Resilience. This is about being strong even when things don’t work out the way you had
hoped.
And Persistence is about working through your setbacks because being the best version
of yourself doesn’t happen overnight.
These three qualities really helped me and I hope that they will help you in high school
and beyond so that you can pursue excellence.”

h t t p s : //v i c t o r i a n c o l l e c t i o n s . n e t . a u/ Alanah Sutton (Year 11, Stewart House)
items/5d4c323521ea6727d894a77c
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Eltham High School Staff
Market Swap

Eltham High School Staff Market Swap
The average Australian wastes 298kg of food across their lifetime, the same weight as 6
adult kangaroos!
To combat this, last Friday we trialled a “market swap” of produce, where staff could bring
in any excess fruits, vegetables, herbs, and flowers before school, which were then free for
staff to take at recess. We were not quite sure what to expect as it was our first time doing
something like this, but it was a huge success. Many staff donated produce from their
gardens such as plums, garlic, paper daisies, eggs, cucumbers, herbs, pears and a giant
zucchini as well as homemade relishes and jams.
We would like to thank all staff who donated, as well as the staff who took it and made sure
it didn’t go to waste. We hope they enjoyed using it!
Thank you to the staff and to the other school leaders who helped out and to everyone who
was involved!
Fieke Van Der Kamp (Year 11, Stewart House)
and May Henry (Year 11, Everard House)
Student Leadership
At the first Year level assemblies for 2021 a number of student leaders spoke to the various
year levels about what the school values mean to them. Last week I highlighted, the “Pursuit
of Excellence” this week I wish to present to you the following school value:
Respect for Diversity
“Hi, I will be talking about respect for diversity.
Despite being fairly self-explanatory, to me, respect for diversity means having an
appreciation and respect for all aspects of the individuals that you interact with in
your everyday life. I think it’s important to acknowledge that when referring to diversity
it is not limited to only culture or gender diversity but also anything that effects our
experiences in life and perspective on issues and events. It is when we all learn to accept
these differences that we can truly do things to the best of our collective ability. Respect
for diversity can be exemplified everywhere in many forms, whether it be understanding
peoples’ strengths and weaknesses in a team and designating roles and responsibilities
in accordance with them, or keeping your internal bias in check and ensuring you don’t
let stereotypes and previous wrongly held beliefs affect your day to day interactions.

Year 7 Wellbeing Day

It is also important to consider when reflecting on your own respect for diversity, to
what degree you have achieved this value. Do you only respect certain minorities or
differences? Do you only respect groups in specific moments and in response to what
you deem respectable? I believe that whilst you can naturally obtain a level of respect
for diversity through exposure to diversity, especially from a young age, I think it is also
something that if taken seriously requires consistent reflection and constant questioning
of your own thoughts and actions in response to recognising differences in the people
around you. Diversity, when respected and accepted, is shown to be important in
improving and innovating our society. It is an integral value to success and as it is
practiced and improved it has potential to benefit anyone and everyone.”
Teyanah Brown (Year 11, Rutter House)
Junior School News
On Friday the Year 7s attended our Transition Wellbeing Event at the Eltham Leisure Centre
and our Year 7 BBQ lunch back at school. The students moved through two rotations of
activities, from pilates, to zumba, to volleyball, to cycle class and more. It was a fantastic
introduction to the centre and all the activities that are on offer there.
The Year 7s returned to school to hear the news of the lockdown. They are commended
for the way in which they’ve engaged with the program in the first two days. Clariying
emails, navigating new and unfamiliar technology, connecting with peers on Webex - they
are demonstrating their skills as 21st Century learners, as problem solvers and resilient
learners.

First STEM Club Meeting

Eltham High School STEM Club
Eltham High School students met together for the first STEM
Club meeting for 2021.
Students worked in teams to navigate the engineering
challenges associated with the ‘creation of the tallest tower’
using only an assortment of random items. Students could
not use tape or glue to assist with their creation.
If you are interested in science, technology, engineering or
mathematics, then come and join our STEM club!
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Australian Open

Australian Open
Congratulations to Toby Templeton (Year 10, Rutter House) and Zane Templeton (Year
7, Rutter House) on having been selected to support the Australian Open in the role of
ballkids. This is a great honour and certainly a position that is contested each year through
a rather competitive process.
Zane did extremely well considering it was his first year. His final match was on Show Court
3 with the Mixed Doubles semi-finals. Zane intends to try out again for next year.
Toby, had some practice through his involvement in previous years and hence was able to
apply his understanding of the process to fulfil the requirements of the role in an exemplary
manner.
In this, his last year as a ballkid, Toby worked hard and finished in the top 20, a result that
saw him selected for the Women’s finals.
Well done Toby and Zane!
Student Leadership
At the first Year level assemblies for 2021 a number of student leaders spoke to the various
year levels about what the school values mean to them. In previous weeks I highlighted the
“Pursuit of Excellence” and “Respect for Diversity”. This week I present to you the following
school value:
Creativity
“Hello everyone. My name is Izzi and I use she/her pronouns.
When you think of creativity, most people will jump straight to art, painting, music, and
drama. While these activities are creative, I believe creativity has more of a focus on using
and thinking of unique ideas. Every day I use creativity, from solving maths equations to
finding more efficient ways to get ready for school… because I usually sleep in and am
in a rush. To be creative requires you to think outside the box, try new approaches, and
hopefully get a result you are happy with.
We can develop creativity by making a safe and inclusive environment for ourselves and
others, maintaining positive relationships, and by not being too quick to turn down ideas.
Sometimes you need to have a few bad ideas before your brain starts churning out the
good ones. I like to do this by quickly jotting down my thoughts. If it is in word form, I
write dot points. If it is visual form, I draw up a grid on my page and fill each square with
a different sketch. It usually isn’t until about the tenth idea when things start to get good,
so don’t put yourself down or give up too soon. Try and come up with the wildest thoughts
and ideas.

2021 Swimming Carnival

I use this process now, whether it be designing a logo for a record store, or generating
ideas for a creative story. This approach works for me but it may not work for you, but I
highly recommend trying it and finding a way that suits you.
Creativity is shown to be heavily linked with learning and is a crucial part of our
development. You may have heard that playing music or learning a language unlocks a
new part of your brain, well, so does being creative. Being open minded to solve problems
helps our brain not only understand, but also retain knowledge, which is very handy.
Yes, creativity is definitely part of your art class, but it is also part of your everyday life, and
I encourage you all to use it.
Thank you.”
Izzi Rowley (Year 11, Andrew House)
Swimming Carnival
Last week, on Thursday 18 February, we had our annual swimming carnival where our four
houses competed against each other in a series of events throughout the day. Students
could compete in solo or relay events along with novelty events such as a diving (or belly
flop) competition, and a water slide.
After an exciting summer day of heated events, the results were in. For the girls’
competitions, Andrew brought home gold with 226 points, but as for the boys’ scores,
Everard beat out Andrew by over 81 points, leaving them on 312. It was a close match
overall, but with all scores combined, Everard came out on top with 518 points, followed
by Andrew, Rutter, then Stewart. Team scores aside, five Eltham High School records were
broken this year.
Conor Hayes (Year 9 Everard House) set a whopping four new records for the boys’ 50m,
200m, and 400m freestyle and the boys’ 50m fly. Things must have gone swimmingly for
him. Along with this, Rutter took home a shiny new record for the boys’ 4x50m freestyle
relay.
Congratulations to everyone who competed in the swimming carnival.
Jason Burpee (Year 11 Rutter House) and
Rhys Barwise (Year 11 Rutter House), Comms Team,
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The Foundation Years

MARCH

In 1926, a Higher Elementary School was
established at Eltham. Mr. John Stewart,
then headmaster of S.S.209, became the
first headmaster, having responsibility for
both schools. Each afternoon Mr Stewart
would ride his white horse from the primary
school to the high school.

Welcome Back to The Year 12 Class of 2020

These people are Mr. Everard, who was
a member of the Legislative Assembly
for many years and a long-time associate
of the school; Mr. Hubert Rutter of Yarra
Braes, an engineer as well as a most
active councillor and Shire President;
Mr. Stewart, who was headmaster of
the Eltham State School and finally, Mr.
Andrew of Eltham, a councillor and Mayor
during the 1920s.

I would like to thank all the members of our Senior School Team for their persistence and
hard work to bring this event to fruition and a bit thank you to all the staff that attended the
evening, making the event an amazing night to remember for the students.

On Friday evening, 26 February, we welcomed back the Class of 2020 as we participated
together in their long awaited “Formal”.
They all arrived in formal attire looking dashing and really excited to be catching up with
their friends and peers. It was really amazing just watching them come in and realising just
how much they had grown as people.

We all engaged in great conversation, hearing about all of the exciting pathways that
Four people deserve special recognition the students were about to engage in. In between we enjoyed some food that had been
for their efforts in having the Eltham Higher prepared by our VET Hospitality students (a big thank you to all of these students and
Elementary School established.
Yasemin Ziada), enjoyed the music and dancing.

Last but not least, a big thank you to the students themselves. They were simply amazing. I
feel so proud of what we were able to achieve together particularly through such a difficult
and disrupted year as 2020.

It is a credit to them and to our learning community, as we have been able to instil in
each of them the important qualities that we want to see in every Eltham High School
student: ethical, moral, happy and respectful citizens who have the skills to be resilient
and be optimistic about the future. Who through their creative talents, their ability to think
The school has recognised the efforts critically, their voice, their compassion, their courage and their determination will be able
of these people, naming the four school to make their mark on the world and leave it a better place than what they had found it.
houses after them.
I wish them all the very best as they venture out into the next stage of their lives.
Student Leadership
At the first Year level assemblies for 2021 a number of student leaders spoke to the various
year levels about what the school values mean to them. I have highlighted the “Pursuit of
Excellence”, “Respect for Diversity” and Creativity. I present to you the following school
value: Integrity (as presented to our incoming Year 7 students)
“Hi everyone, I’m Jules and I’m here to talk a little bit about integrity.
If this is the first time you’re hearing about the school value of integrity, be prepared to
hear about it a lot throughout the rest of your high school years.

The original school building, 1928
1928 New Building officially opened on its
current site which was originally a cherry
and quince orchard.

Detentions lend support to
Planting Programme
In 1934, as former student Bob Finlay
recollects, detentions were given for
being late, being noisy in class, not paying
attention and having dirty or undone
boots!
Detention time was put to good use, as
students were seen rolling 44 gallon drums
full of water around the school in order to
water the trees.

School Motto
1934 “En Avant” school motto

C form photo below

So first off, let’s start simple. What is integrity? To give you a basic definition, it is the
quality of being honest and having strong moral principles.
Now that’s a good definition, it gives a broad summary of what integrity is, and you can
start to understand why we at Eltham High School view it as being important. But how do
we apply this value into our learning and relationships?
It’s all well and good to know what integrity is, but if we don’t apply it, what’s the point
of even understanding it at all?
When applying integrity to learning, we want to make sure we are respectful of the
knowledge and ideas of others, and that we have the confidence to try new things with
our learning. These traits are the epitome of the growth mindset, which I’m sure you have
all heard of before. And if you haven’t, you’ll know soon enough.
When addressing integrity within being social and our relationships, we want to make
decisions based on our values, stand up for the rights of everyone, and work together to
create a positive learning community. One that reinforces good habits, and encourages
others to keep doing their best, even when they may not be up to it. Not everyone is
going to be able to learn the same way or at the same rate, and everyone needs to work
together so that no one feels left behind, and rather everyone feels like equals, and have
no fear of falling behind because they know that their cohort is ready to support them.
As you head into the later years of high school – as I am now- and things begin to get
a bit tough, I want each one of you to be encouraging and caring to each one of your
classmates, because positive reinforcement through your integrity means more than you
can possibly imagine.
To summarise, integrity boils down to respect. Respect others and respect yourself.
Taking integrity beyond your years in Eltham High will bring you far, so hold onto it!
There is so much potential from each and every one of you in this room, and I look
forward to seeing how this year level develops! Thank you.”
Jules Broeren (Year 11, Everard House)
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1934 The school swimming sports were

Student Leadership
held in the Diamond Creek, downstream
At the first Year level assemblies for 2021 a number of student leaders spoke to the various
from the footbridge.
year levels about what the school values mean to them. In previous weeks I highlighted,
1940’s wartime students were required the “Pursuit of Excellence”, “Respect for Diversity”, “Creativity” and “Integrity”. This week I
to rehearse air raid drills. On the signal present to you the following school value: Social and Environmental Responsibility:
of 3 bell rings students were required to
“Once upon a time there was a person. They woke up, had a nice long hot shower before
disperse in groups of 3 to 5 & find hiding
a breakfast of cereal imported from America out of a bowl made in china. Then they
places. Most took refuge in the quince
went to school by car where they had a lunch wrapped in plastic made in a factory. After
trees along Withers Way and Ely St (several
driving home then turned on the heater and watched Netflix before a simple dinner with
of the quince trees remain on the Bell St
ingredients imported from all over the world. Then they went to bed in pyjamas made in
boundary)
Bangladesh under a doona made in Taiwan.
1942 School Population 100.
Then they did more or less that every day of their life – 25-30,000 days.
I think you all know where I’m going with this; the simple, overlooked, little things we
1944 Whole School Assembly photo
learnt about in year 7; most of which most of us forgot about or shrugged off after a
(below)
couple of weeks.
But it’s these small, overlooked things that social and environmental responsibility is
about.
Not everyone can provide first aid or fresh water to people suffering in other countries,
or invent something that will clean the oceans, or plant 100 trees a day, or afford a Tesla!
We can’t control what people halfway across the world are paid, or the government’s
decisions about refugees or climate action.
But what we can control are the decisions we make every day.
So do the little things; use reusable containers, go to savers (my personal favourite),
check where your clothes and food comes from, buy local, take public transport or walk,
offset your electricity if you can, give someone a helping hand, smile to a stranger on the
1949 House Athletics Carnival cancelled
street, tell someone you appreciate them, shower for a minute less, or 10 seconds less!
due to polio epidemic.
Because it really does make a difference, especially if you do it for the 25000 days left
in your life!
School proclaimed a High School on 17th
August 1949.
So I believe that social and environmental responsibility means doing the little things
whenever you can, and if you miss a day, or if you’ve missed 15 years, or if you ever wish
1951 a new school badge featuring motto
you’d done something differently, don’t beat yourself down, because every moment is a
“Deeds Count” was introduced.
new opportunity.
Every moment is a new chance to bring something new to the world.
So make the most of every moment and be the change you want to see in the world.”
Fieke van der Kamp (Year 11, Stewart House)

STEM Club Meeting
Students were assigned the challenge of
constructing a free standing structure which could
support a large amount of weight, using only 10
sheets of newspaper. With only 10 minutes to
construct their design, the winning team amazingly
created a structure which held Ms Boysen!

1952 A new school blazer was introduced Student Achievement: Fire: Past / Present / Future

I congratulate Scarlett Harrison (Year 8, Andrew House) who will join Dr Peg Fraser (Oral

1953 The Right Hon. R. G. Menzies visited historian and Honorary Associate with the Victorian Bushfires Collection at Museums
school & addressed students (below)

Victoria) and Jane Hayward (Principal Strathewen Primary School) for the first of a threepart lecture series which presents the rich tapestry of knowledge within Museums Victoria’s
networks and provides context for understanding the complex experience of bushfire in
Southeastern Australia.
Scarlet’s presentation will focus on Fire/Past and alongside the other presenters Scarlett
will talk about the challenges of building resilience, inspiring confidence and looking to the
future in an environment shaped by the destruction and loss of Black Saturday.
Last year showed how vulnerable Australia is to catastrophic fire. This is an important
conversation not only for parents and educators, but for all of us.
Well done Scarlett!

1954 Electricity was connected to the

School Council Elections

At the conclusion of the School Council Election Process, I congratulate Ava Grzechnik
(Year 10, Rutter House) who has been elected to the Student category positon on the
1955 Work on new school buildings Eltham High School Council.
commenced.
Ava joins Nicholas Makridis (Year 11, Stewart House).
school.
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Student Leader Meeting

Student Leadership
At the first Year level assemblies for 2021 a number of student leaders spoke to the various
year levels about what the school values mean to them. In previous weeks I highlighted,
the “Pursuit of Excellence”, “Respect for Diversity”, “Creativity”, “Integrity” and “Social and
Environmental Responsibility”. This week I present to you our last but not least school value:
Individuality:
“What I’m going to be talking to you all about today is individuality. As you probably
already know, individuality means something different to everyone.
I’m sure you’ve heard this a thousand times, but high school is really where people begin
to find themselves. Students quickly start to recognise their own personal interests, they
start to become more interested in exploring their music tastes and clothing preferences,
they start to realise what classes they enjoy, how they learn best, maybe even what they
want to do when they’re older – and the list goes on and on.
However, a very large part and defining part of individuality are your values, your core
beliefs and opinions, and the way you speak you mind. They are what define us all from
each other, and they’re what make you, you.
It is so important to really stay true to yourself, believe in yourself and not change for
anyone.”
Tanner Carozzi (Year 12, Rutter House)
International Women’s Day Breakfast
Enough is enough. That was Vicki Ward’s contention on inequality between men and
women that she shared at the International Women’s Day breakfast held at Swipers Gully
restaurant (Eltham College) on Wednesday (10 March). We then heard from Guest speaker
Gemma Watts, whose story and lessons learnt were incredibly eye opening.
She mentioned that women are often conditioned to be outwardly humble, and to keep
thanking those who first held the door open for them. However, she reminded us that when
you work hard, are kind, and can extend your comfort zone and face fears is when our
best work is produced; and that the success that comes from that is your success. You are
responsible for your own success, not everyone around you.

International Women’s Day
Breakfast

An important take away was that being shy is a personality trait, however being afraid to
stand up for yourself is not; someone did that to you. Through her story, she explored
the subtle difference between what women and men are taught in terms of how to be
successful. While men are taught that if they work hard they will be rewarded with success,
women are taught that if they want any chance of being successful, they need to work hard
all the time, and any down time must be used to work more; often leading to burn out. She
pointed out that you often don’t realise how hard or wrong a situation is until you get to the
other end, so it is important to listen to your head when you know something isn’t right.
The breakfast was attended by nominees for the Pauline Toner Prize, who were nominated
for showing leadership in promoting social justice, gender equality and/or preserving our
environment. Nominees from Eltham High School were Edie Nicolson (Year 12, Everard
House), Emily Flather (Year 12, Andrew House), Fieke Van Der Kamp (Year 11, Stewart
House), Nina Seidel (Year 10, Stewart House), Teyanah Brown (Year 11, Rutter House), and
Shahla Paynter (Year 11, Rutter House). The Pauline Toner prize was awarded to Laura Galati
of CLC (Congratulations Laura!!)
Fieke Van Der Kamp (Year 11, Stewart House),
Student Enviromental Leader
Student Achievement: Gymnastics Excellence

Grace Gill
Gymnastics Excellence

Congratulations to Grace Gill (Year 11, Everard House) who has overcome the periods of
lockdown through determination and hard work at a time that brought major change to the
world of gymnastics.
Waverley Gymnastics provided daily training on Zoom, which allowed Grace to continue
her training regime. Grace was very determined to continue to build muscle and strength
and a lockdown was not going to stop her.
Determination and resilience are two qualities that we want to see in all of our students.
Grace is now back at the gym and she has been able to slowly gain back skills to perform
to the very highest standard needed to compete.
Going forward Grace will be competing in Trail One on 27 March to gain a place in the
Victorian Team for the Nationals.
Grace has shown what determination and willpower can achieve.
All the very best Grace and good luck in getting into the Victorian Team for the Nationals.
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Volleyball Victoria Beach Volleyball
Schools’ Cup

A Remarkable Achievement
Congratulations to our resident swimming champion Conor Hayes (Year 9, Everard House)
for his continued amazing achievements in the sport.
On the 21st of February at MSAC, Conor competed in the 2021 Victorian Open LC
Championships. One of the other competitors was Mack Horton (our own Victorian
Olympic Champion). Conor placed 2nd to Mack in the 1500m race, making Conor one of
the youngest to obtain 2nd place at Opens. Conor and Mack also swam against each other
in the 400m & 800m races.
At Age Championships Conor placed 1st in his Age Group for 1500/800/400/200 and
then at the 5km Open Water Australian Championships he placed 7th in Australia, and the
highest ranking Victorian in that age category.
These are exceptional achievements that need to be recognised. I am certain that with
continued determination and hard work the Paris Olympics in 2024 could be well within
Conor’s reach.
Harmony Day
Today we had a presentation over the PA from one of our Harmony Team Leaders – Joy Van
Diemen-Hartlief (Year 12, Stewart House)
“Hi my name is Joy and I’m one of the Harmony Team Leaders. As part of the Harmony
Team I wanted to speak to you about Harmony Day.
Harmony Day in Australia took place on Sunday the 21 of March. This event coincided
with the United Nations’ International Day for the Elimination of Racial Discrimination.
To celebrate Harmony, we celebrate our differences, cultural diversity and strive for
inclusiveness and respect towards others through meaningful conversations.
On this day we wear orange to signify social communication, freedom of ideas and
encouragement of mutual respect.
For today, we challenge you to embrace and reflect on our differences through engaging
in conversations with your peers. Have a good day and thanks for listening!”
Volleyball Victoria Beach Volleyball Schools’ Cup
Eltham High School sent a number of teams to the Victorian Beach Volleyball Schools’ Cup.
Teams participated in either pairs or fours in the main sand event for the year. Our students
did a great job representing the school with distinction. There were a number of notable
results from the event.
Year 8 Boys Fours - Semi Finalists
Oliver Plunkett-Zbracki (Year 8, Everard House), Brodie Petrovic (Year 8, Andrew House),
Jesse Ennis (Year 8, Andrew House), Cooper Hailes (Year 8, Andrew House).
Under 15 Girls Fours - Quarter Finalists
Summer Priest (Year 8, Stewart House), Sophie Thompson (Year 8, Andrew House), Anaye
Copeland (Year 9, Andrew House), Holly Mason (Year 8, Andrew House).
Year 8 Girls Fours - Silver Medal
Sia Cukier (Year 8, Stewart House), Phoebe Harford (Year 8, Andrew House), Holli Farrelly
(Year 8, Andrew House), Evi Meijer (Year 8, Andrew House).
Year 9 Girls Fours - Gold Medal
Abbey Vaughan (Year 9, Stewart House), Mary Robinson (Year 9, Rutter House), Eloise
Taggert (Year 9, Everard House), Willow Priest (Year 9, Stewart House)
Year 11 Boys Fours - Semi Finalist
Jed Wallace (Year 11, Stewart House), Harry Downes (Year 11, Stewart House), Mitch
Stafford (Year 11, Andrew House), Eli Burrell (Year 11, Everard House).
Year 12 Boys Pairs - Quarter Finalist
Angus Heys (Year 12, Stewart House), James Stagoll (Year 12, Everard House)
Year 11 Girls Fours - Gold Medal
Ella Watson-Jones (Year 11, Rutter House), Amy Saunders (Year 11, Rutter House), Grace
Gill (Year 11, Everard House), Tara Van Diemen-Hartlief (Year 11, Stewart House), Kyra
Meijer (Year 11, Andrew House)
Congratulations to all students who participated. A big thank you is required to all the
parents who took the time to transport players and look after them during the tournament.
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2020 Victorian School Sports Awards

Student Achievement: 2020 Victorian School Sports Awards
Congratulations to Conor Hayes (Year 9, Everard House) who on Friday 26 March was
awarded a Victorian Sporting Blue Award for Swimming.
Conor is living testament to what can be achieved with resilience, focus and grit. Despite
being denied the same training opportunities (due to COVID-19) restrictions, as competitors
from other States. Conor developed his own training regime in the small family backyard
pool, tethered to a nearby tree and in a wetsuit. Despite the challanges he still managed to
qualify for the 2021 Open Water Championship.
A powerhouse in the water, Conor is a force to be reckoned with – and a name to remember.
Over the last weekend, Conor competed in the Regionals and his performance has seen
him progress through to the State Finals in April at MSAC. Connor has set two new Regional
records for 200 Freestyle and Individual Medley.
Conor is planning to head off to the Gold Coast over Easter (Queensland restrictions
permitting) to compete at the Australian Age Championships in the 15 years old category,
being less than a month off attaining 15, so hoping for a new personal best.
I wish Conor all the very best as he embarks on this further round of competition.
Conor is the 28th Eltham High School Student to receive a Sporting Blue Award over a
number of years and across a number of sports. He joins a distinguished Alumni including
Olympians Russell Ford (Sporting Blue award, 1999, Hockey) and Igor Udin (Sporting Blue
Award, 2003, Volleyball).
School Review 2021
The final day of the School Review (the Panel Day) took place on Tuesday 30 April. Across
the two Field Days, 118 people amongst students, staff, parents, former students and
community were interviewed and were given an opportunity to have input into the Review
Process. This provided a body of rich information to the Review Panel and was presented
and discussed on the Panel Day.
Our guests: the Reviewer (Robert Miller) the Senior Education Improvement Leader
(Stewart Milner), the two Challenge Partners (Jill English and Marc Blanks) expressed a
common very positive view of our school and more importantly of our students. They were
truly impressed with the calm, orderly learning environment that is Eltham High School.
I would like to thank all members of the Review Panel including our two amazing students
Tanner Carozzi (Year 12, Rutter House) and Mischa Fraillon (Year 8, Andrew House) whose
contribution to the Panel discussions and their questioning, brought an extremely valuable
dimension to the Review. I also thank our newly appointed School Council President,
Rebekah Naim, for her insights on the Panel Day. Furthermore, a big thank you to Fran
Mullins, Tim Natoli and Darren Squires, our three Assistant Principals, as well as to Melissa
Hughes our Junior School Team and Transition Leader, Loren Clarke, our Curriculum Data
Leader and Lucy Blackburne, our Coach Whole School Professional Growth for their time
and contribution to the process.
It would be remiss of me not to recognise all the work that took place behind the scenes
and to acknowledge the planning and organisation carried out by Kate Scalzo who ensured
that every element of each day was well planned and supported. Thank you.

Holly Rumble (Class of 2020, Rutter
House) stopmotion Claymation

Following this report we will develop our new School Strategic Plan, which will identify the
key areas of our improvement journey over the next four years.
Season of Excellence 2021
Five of our Arts students of 2020 had their work shortlisted for inclusion in the Season of
Excellence 2021 series of exhibitions.
Four of these students had their work selected for exhibition in the 2021 Season of
Excellence. This series of exhibitions showcases the work of high achieving students in
VCE Arts subjects across the state.
TOP ARTS
		

Olivia Chubb (Class of 2020, Stewart House) and 			
Molly Morris-McGinty (Class of 2020, Andrew House) (Studio Arts)

TOP DESIGN

Emer Rafferty (Class of 2020, Stewart House) (Product Design- Fibre)

TOP SCREEN

Holly Rumble (Class of 2020, Rutter House) (Media)

Top Screen featuring films made by VCE Media students runs from Tuesday 23 March until
Thursday 20 May, at ACMI- Federation Square.
Top Arts featuring the work of Olivia Chubb and Molly Morris-McGinty, held its opening at
the NGV last Wednesday.
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Athletics Day

House Athletics Carnival
On Tuesday 9 March, Eltham High School conducted our annual House Athletics Carnival
and despite the morning drizzles, and a wet track. Spirits where kept high throughout the
day. From 1.5km speed walking to 100m sprints to fun hula hoop competitions on the hill,
our houses competed against each other to see who would be on top at the end of the day.
As the results came in at the end of the day the winning teams were announced.
In fourth place on a respectable 856 was Rutter House, followed by Everard on 949 and
Andrew on 1,059 points. Leaving – in first place – Everard, sneaking ahead by 3 points to
claim victory on 1,062 points. On top of this, many records where broken for the day, with a
total of 12 new Eltham High School records absolutely shattered.
For the girls Fieke Van Der Kamp (Year 11, Stewart House) earned herself 3 records all in
long distance sprinting, Ally Brooks (Year 8, Everard House) took home 2 more running
records and finally Elyssia Kenshole (Year 12, Andrew House) beat the records in shot put
and triple jump.
In the boys competitions, Brodie Petrovic (Year 8, Andrew House) also beat the triple jump
record, Charl Louwrens (Year 10, Stewart House) sprinted his way to the 200m record and
finally Ethan Armstrong Bourne (Year 8, Everard House) won two more running records.
At the end of the day, with all points scored and all records kept, our school could tick off
another successful Athletics day, congratulations to all competitors and good luck to all
those on their way to district.
Creative Minds Exhibition 2021
Congratulations to the following Year 12 Art, Studio Arts- Art and Studio Arts- Photography
students of 2020, whose work has been selected for inclusion in the Creative Minds 2021
exhibition.
Molly Morris-McGinty (Class of 2020, Andrew House)
Ashlyn Heap (Class of 2020, Rutter House)
Corina Karakasi (Class of 2020, Everard House)
Darcy Wilkinson (Class of 2020, Stewart House)
Emily Broeren (Year 12, Everard House)
Genevieve Magilton (Class of 2020, Rutter House)
Isobel Magilton (Class of 2020, Rutter House)
Sarah Treadwell (Class of 2020, Rutter House)
Celeste Zuzic (Class of 2020, Rutter House)
Emma Brooksby (Class of 2020, Everard House)
Sarah Rose (Class of 2020, Stewart House)
Emer Rafferty (Class of 2020, Stewart House)
Bonnie Bradley (Class of 2020, Andrew House)
Tarsila Assis (Class of 2020, Everard House)
Lydia Schofield (Class of 2020, Rutter House)
Lowana Royle (Class of 2020, Andrew House)
Jackson Nelis (Class of 2020, Andrew House)
Reuben Van Der Linde (Year 12, Rutter House)
Lili Smith (Class of 2020, Everard House)
This exhibition highlights outstanding work from Year 12 students across schools in the
Nillumbik Region including Eltham High School, Eltham College, Catholic Ladies’ College
and Plenty Valley College.

APRIL
Start of Term 2
Welcome back to all students and staff and I trust that everyone had a restful and relaxing
break.
We have a rather busy couple of weeks ahead of us with the School’s Open Morning on
Thursday 22 April and the Prospective Year 7 Students and Parents 2022 Information Night
on the same day.
This day is followed by the first Curriculum Day for the year on Friday 23 April and I remind
parent/guardians that this is a student free day and that you will need to arrange supervision
for your children at home.
From the start of Term 1 we have been rather busy running school tours. These will continue
into early May. We welcome all prospective students, parents and guardians who are
interested in finding out more about our school.
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Japanese Ink Brush Workshops

Japanese Ink Brush Workshops
On Friday 29 March, well known Japanese ink brush artist Junko Azukawa ran two
workshops for year 11 Art and Studio Arts students. This experience provided them with
the opportunity to build their skills and experience in a new medium and add to the breadth
of experimentation in their folio work.
Junko is a highly regarded ink brush artist both in Australia and Japan. She specialises
in calligraphy which she learnt from the age of five through a Japanese master. Her
dedication to this art form has enabled her to create simple and expressive ink paintings
through controlled and gestural brushstrokes.
It was great to see the participation and enjoyment experienced by all.
Life Drawing at Nyora Studio Gallery
Life drawing commenced on Wednesday 17 and Wednesday 24 March for our senior arts
students and staff. Emmy Mavroidis at Nyora Studio Gallery guided students through the
process of setting up in a studio space and using an easel. She explained what to look for
in terms of line, shape and proportion and how to give the figure form and weight.
The results have been nothing short of outstanding as you can see from the images. It is
hard to believe this was the first time these students had experienced life drawing.

Life Drawing

Please see a selection of student work exploring features including hands, feet and faces.
These remarkable works were created by Elise Francis (Year 10, Rutter House), Amy
Middleton (Year 11, Everard House), Benji Bayley (Year 12, Rutter House), Jemima Leach
(Year 11, Stewart House) and Pearl Clark (Year 11, Rutter House).
VCE Seminar - How To Create A Quality Folio
Past students Lydia Schofield (Class of 2020, Rutter House) and Molly Morris-McGinty
(Class of 2020, Andrew House), returned to Eltham High School to present their top tips
and experiences in creating a quality year 12 folio to students in Art, Studio Arts and VCD.
Students were able to view their work and ask questions about their process.
As students who were both shortlisted for Top Arts, Lydia and Molly could also share their
experience in this process. Molly’s work was selected to appear in the Top Arts 2021
exhibition currently showing at the NGV, Ian Potter Gallery
Students were also presented with powerpoints providing advice about protocols and
authentication requirements in the submission of folios and viewed high scoring VCD
folios.

Elise Francis

This was a highly informative session for Visual Arts students who are working towards the
development
Student Achievement: Eltham High School Equestrian Team
Congratulations to our three members of the Eltham High School Equestrian Team who
competed at the 21st annual Tintern Grammar horse trails on the 25th and 26th of April.
Tahlei Spratling (Year 9, Everard House), Georgia Belleville (Year 11 Stewart House) and
Paige McCurdy (Year 11, Andrew House) did us very proud throughout their various
performances across the three phases of the event; a dressage test, a show jumping
round, and finally a cross country round.

Jemima Leach

At the end of the event the penalties from each phase were added together and the team
with the lowest score came first. Our team did very well placing 24th out of 48 teams. The
team is looking forward to competing at upcoming events across the year.
I commend each member of the team for their commitment and determination in the sport
and for their passionate approach to each event. Once again our students are exceptional
ambassadors for our school and community.
Student Achievement: Nillumbik Youth Council
Benji Bayley

Folio Work

The Nillumbik Youth Council is a Formal Advisory group that consists
of 15 young people aged 15-25 who live, work, study or play within
Nillumbik. The Youth Council will be responsible for the establishment
and review of a Youth Strategy and Action Plan, which will set out the
priorities and actions for young people to lead with the support of
Council across their two-year term.
Amongst the 15 members of the Youth Council are
current Eltham High School students Fieke van der
Kamp, Youth Mayor (Year 11, Stewart House) and
Taj Andreetta (Year 11, Andrew House) and former
student Lachlan Wadsworth (Rutter House).
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Nonna Giovanna and Spencer

Curriculum Day
The Curriculum Day on Friday 23 April was also a great success. The staff spent the day
working in teams planning and documenting curriculum in line with the whole school
curriculum plan.
A big thank you to our Vet Hospitality students who used some of the day to get a few more
practice hours under their belt by preparing morning tea and lunch for staff. The students
decided to focus on an Italian theme and one of the students, Spencer Cowell (Year 11,
Everard House) invited his Italian grandmother to come in and guide them to produce
homemade Pasta.
A big thank you to Nonna Giovanna for her willingness to come along and support our
students but also for sharing some of her secrets on how to produce a delicious pasta in
no time.
Thanks you also to Spencer for sharing his nonna with the rest of us and a big thank you
to his mother Vincenza (Vinnie) for organising transport for nonna and for remaining here
at school to support her.
It was a very productive day, with lots of learning and enjoyed by all.

Tanner Carozzi and Campbell
McKinnon represented Eltham
High School at both the Eltham and
Montmorency ANZAC Day services

ANZAC Day Commemorative Ceremony
As ANZAC Day was on Sunday 25 April, the Eltham High School ANZAC Day Ceremony
took place on Monday 26 April. Our State Member of Parliament joined us for the occasion,
spoke to the assembly and presented a wreath which alongside the Eltham High School
Wreath was placed at the foot of the Lone Pine in the front Quadrangle of the school.
The MCs for the ceremony were Clementine Coates (Year 12, Rutter House) and Jules
Broeren (Year 11, Everard House). Both Clementine and Jules did a marvellous job leading
the ceremony. Campbell McKinnon (Year 12, Stewart House) skilfully performed the Last
Post and Reveille and the Choir Leaders performed the National Anthem accompanied by
Ms Lynlee Williams.
I commend all the students who demonstrated exceptional respect for this solemn
occasion and engaged purposefully with every part of the ceremony.
Furthermore I congratulate our two school leaders, Tanner Carozzi (Year 12, Rutter House)
and Campbell McKinnon (Year 12, Stewart House) who represented the school at both the
Eltham Dawn Ceremony and at the Montmorency Ceremony. Campbell was also called to
perform the Last Post and Reveille.

MAY
Intermediate Soccer Tournament
On Wednesday, the Intermediate Soccer Team made their way to St Helena for a series of
round robin matches.
The team was triumphant in their first match, beating Montmorency 4-0 with two goals
to Jardi Sinclair (Year 10, Rutter House) and one a piece to Nha Hoang (Year 9, Andrew
House) and Phillip Gidley (Year 9, Rutter House).
In their second match against St Helena, the team lifted to another level; especially in light
of the massive home-ground advantage to St Helena as the game took place during the
school’s lunchtime. Early in the first half, Phillip Gidley silenced the crowd with a clinical
finish from the edge of the box. Jardi Sinclair doubled the lead with a composed finish
following a saved penalty. Following a tense second half, the game ended with Eltham 2-0
victors.
It was an incredible effort from all students involved. A special mention to captain Giles
Frewin-Macfarlane (Year 10, Stewart House), who shored up the defence, and to Jardi
Sinclar and Henry McKay (Year 9, Everard House) who pulled the strings in the midfield.
Now on to Regionals!
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Banyule Youth Summit

Past Student Achievement:International Success
Past student Tobi Azeez (Class of 2017, Everard House) is achieving outstanding performance
on the American Volleyball Circuit. After completing Year 12, Tobi was awarded an American
University Scholarship to study and play Volleyball and he has never looked back.
Throughout his time at Eltham High School, Tobi was a key player in the school’s Elite
Volleyball program from Year 7 and it was this program that encouraged him to pursue his
sport with the passion and commitment that it deserves and is required. In addition to being
an outstanding performer on the Volleyball Court he was also an outstanding performer in
the Eltham High School Instrumental Music Program.
Although the two programs may at times have caused Tobi some conflict of interest, he was
able to manage both and perform equally to the high expectations set by each program. As
a Saxophone player, Tobi excelled in Music. We wish Toby well with all of the nominations
for these prestigious awards and all the very best as he pursues his career in sport in the
USA.
Banyule Youth Summit - 2021
The Banyule Youth Summit will be held on Tuesday, May 18 2021. It will be held at the
Heidelberg Gold Club in Lower Plenty. Eltham High School is proud to have four student
representatives that will be involved in guiding the direction of aspects of Banyule Council
for the next two years.

Year 9 Camp

Prior to the Summit, Nicholas Makridis (Year 11, Stewart House), May Henry (Year 11,
Everard House), Manu Ranganathan (Year 12, Everard House) and Teyanah Brown (Year
11, Rutter House), Eltham High School student leaders, met with Lisa Said, Banyule Youth
Outreach Team Leader, in a workshop. At this workshop students were able to identify the
issues they wanted to take to the Summit. In this way, topics and teams were pre-identified
and the time at the Summit was used more efficiently.
After the Summit, the report containing the recommendations from the Summit will be
presented to Council. The report will hopefully be adopted.
Year 9 Camp
Last week our Year 9 students (and some lucky staff) spent 3 days at Campaspe Downs, a
school camp near Kyneton. This was the first time that we have used this site, and students
have provided very positive feedback.
Activities included the giant swing, flying fox, canoeing, orienteering, abseiling, climbing
and archery. These activities continue to appeal to students, just like they did to previous
generations.
Thank you to all the staff that make events such as these possible.
Chess Club
On Monday 10 May, Eltham High School hosted the Northern Star Chess Tournament.
Whilst the field was small, it was quite strong and well matched at the top boards. A number
of students across the schools were attending their first chess tournament. So the day did
offer a challenge to everyone involved.

Chess Club

I take this opportunity to thank Pearl Yung and her team including her husband Teddy and
son Cameron (past student of Eltham High School, Class of 2016, Stewart House) who were
amazing and also to Gabriel Piras for his collaboration with Pearl to bring the tournament
to our school.
All the students that attended had a great time and our students brought home the following
medals.
Tegan Gibbs (Year 8, Andrew House) received a Year 8 Girls: Bronze
Yota Nakamura (Year 11, Rutter House) received a Year 11-12: Gold
Jude Revill (Year 11, Everard House) received a Year 11-12: Silver
Will Schroeder (Year 10, Rutter House) received a Year 9-10: Silver
Evan Wei (Year 7, Stewart House) received a Year7-8: Silver
Rowan Fyffe (Year 11, Andrew House) received a Year 11-12: Bronze
Nicholas Makridis (Year 11, Stewart House) received a Year 11-12: Bronze
Aleph Morgan (Year 11, Rutter House) received a Year 11-12: Bronze
Orlando Scalzo (Year 11, Rutter House) received a Year 11-12: Bronze
Other participants from Eltham High School included, Lucas Fox (Year 8, Rutter House);
Gus Callan (Year 8, Stewart House) who received a Certificate of Credit and Briley Faldon
(Year 11, Everard House); Noah McCarthy-Bache (Year 11, Rutter House); Ashu Rossrakesh
(Year 7, Andrew House); Liam Grace (Year 7, Everard House) who received a certificate of
participation.
I congratulate all of our students first for their effort and secondly for their achievement on
the day. Well done!
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Anthology Launch

Anthology Launch
On Tuesday, our Year 7’s were invited to attend the launch of the Eltham High School
Anthology for 2021 - to celebrate the writing and art of those selected by the Anthology
Team as submitting exemplary writing to the publication. Mr Sicari joined us to help
recognise the excellence and creativity of our students, as did the Anthology team and our
guest author Nevo Zisin.
Nevo is an award winning local author, performer, activist, public speaker and ambassador
for ‘Wear it Purple’ and the Victorian Pride Centre. They have two publications, ‘Finding
Nevo’ and ‘The Pronoun Lowdown’ (which was just released this year). In session 3, Nevo
also ran a writing workshop with the Anthology Team and award winners.
The workshop was titled ‘Writing for self love’ and Nevo took students through a number of
writing exercises with a focus on self reflection and feeling good in their own bodies. The
students loved the activities and many shared their pieces with the group.
The Anthology Team would like to thank Nevo for coming along and being so generous
about their own writing practice and with their time.
Banyule Youth Summit

Banyule Youth Summit - 2021

Five of our students attended the Banyule Youth Summit. I congratulate Holly Swift (Year 9,
Everard House), Teyanah Brown (Year 11, Rutter House), Nicholas Makridis (Year 11, Stewart
House), May Henry (Year 11, Everard House) and Toby Freeman (Year 8 Stewart House).
Each of them represented our school and community admirably and were complimented by
the Mayor of Banyule on the way that they engaged with the Summit and for the leadership
they showed.
“Your students were very impressive, and I pass on my full compliments to you and
Eltham High School for the terrific work you are doing in developing their leadership
capabilities.” 			
Cr Rick Garotti (Mayor, Banyule City Council).
Whilst Holly, Teyanah, Nicholas and May were fully immersed in the discussions and
presentations at the Summit, Toby did amazing work supporting the technical end of the
day.

Rostrum Voice of Youth

Toby’s technical prowess was identified by the Jets Crew Group and on the Group’s
invitation, Toby was involved in supporting a number of technical areas including live
sound, A/V, vision mixing, live stream and videography. This was a great opportunity for
Toby to try out his skills in a supported professional environment and he did an amazing job.
Once again congratulations to you all.
Student Achievement: Rostrum Voice of Youth
On Sunday 16 May, Tom Westerman (Year 9, Rutter House) and Poppy Herring (Year 7,
Andrew House) represented the school in the Rostrum Youth Voice public speaking
competition.
I congratulate both Tom and Poppy for their courage to stand up and be heard, for their
preparation and for the way that they presented their speeches.
We are very proud of them and strongly encourage them to continue with their passion in
this field.
This is what leadership is about, stepping up, putting yourself out of your comfort zone and
developing both skills and character in the process. Well done Tom and Poppy.
Tom Westerman and Poppy Herring at St Monica’s College Epping, just relaxing prior to
heats!
Melbourne Pride 2021

Eltham High School with the Hon James
Merlino and the Hon Martin Foley
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The Mid-Summer Pride March took place last Sunday, 23 May. A number of students, past
students, prospective students, staff and parents participated in the march this year. It was
great to see everyone there. Once again, we marched under our Eltham High School Banner
alongside representatives from other schools. Congratulations to everyone that attended in
support of ur school value Respect for Diversity. Once again, a great effort.
We were very fortunate to have the Acting
Premier the Hon James Merlino and the Minister
for Equality and for Health the Hon Martin Foley
join us for a photo after the March. They were
both very impressed with the determination of
our students to have a voice.
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Medieval Education Incursion

JUNE
Medieval Education Incursion

Guy Warren next to Peter Wegner’s 2021
Archibald Prize-winning portrait of him.
CREDIT:STEVEN SIEWERT

Medieval Day was a really fun day for all the Year 8 students who had been studying
medieval Europe in Humanities. We were put into our class groups and then rotated
through 4 different activities. For me that meant we started with troubadours and games.
We talked about different types of performers and entertainers and where they stood in the
social hierarchy but my favourite part of the activity was when we all tried to juggle which
I was more successful then I thought I’d be. Next we had my favourite activity of the day,
Tournament. We learnt about how knights were trained and even got the chance ourselves
to use some of the swords to fight the person training us (don’t worry they were wearing
armour and they weren’t metal swords) and that was really cool and fun. After our recess
break we had the weapons and armour activity which was quite interesting. We saw what
kind of armour stopped different kinds of weapons while looking at a sort of timeline of how
armour developed like leather, chainmail and iron and different people got to volunteer to
dress in it. At the end of the activity we also got to pass around the different weapons and
we saw how heavy everything really was. Next after lunch we had our final activity, crimes
and punishment. In this activity we got to pretend that we were all peasants and there was
one student in the group that was the knight ruling over us. We learnt about different crimes
and how people would be punished if they performed them and saw the tools they’d use.
There were things like knives to slice your nose, a flail to strip the skin and a tool to brand
someone’s head. Overall it was a really fun day and we all learnt so much while doing the
activities.
I know all the Year 8s would love to thank all the people running and organising the event
and giving us the chance to have such an interesting and exciting day.
Elizabeth Schofield (Year 8, Rutter House)
Community Achievement: Archibald Prize
I congratulate Peter Wegner, past parent of the school and father of Ari (Class of 2002,
Andrew House) and Lydia (Class of 2006, Andrew house) for having been awarded the 2021
Archibald Prize, which is in 100th year. Peter’s portrait of the 100 year old artist Guy Warren
stood out amongst all of the entries. The Sydney Morning Herald quotes the following:
“A good portrait is a working likeness, a great portrait gives us an insight into the
heart and soul of the subject. The rest is mere distraction.”
It is so true of this amazing piece of art.

Peter in his element, working with our
students - 2006

This is a remarkable achievement of which Peter is so deserving. His talent and skill as a
painter are evident in all his work. However this is not the first time that Peter has taken out
such a coveted prize.
In 2006 Peter was awarded the Doug Moran National Portrait Prize, the richest portrait prize
in the world.
Peter is so deserving of these accolades and I wish him all the very best as he continues to
create art and to nurture the passion in up and coming young artists.
Student Achievement: June Period of Remote and Flexible Learning
“Get the work done and keep smiling!” is the secret to home schooling survival, based on
the advice of one of our Year 8 students, Charlotte Arena whose views about this last period
of lockdown were shared through an article published in “The Age” on Friday 11 June.

June Period of Remote and Flexible
Learning

Charlotte Arena (Year 8, Everard House) says this round of remote learning has been easier
because she learnt how to cope with it last time.
The full article can be accessed at:
https://www.theage.com.au/national/victoria/the-secret-to-home-schoolingsurvival-get-the-work-done-and-keep-smiling-20210609-p57zfk.html
School for Student Leadership – Term 3 2021
Eltham High School will have 6 students from Year 9 going to the Gnurad-Gundidj Campus
of the School for Student Leadership for a residential leadership program for 9 weeks
in Term 3. They will be involved in team work, leadership, personal development and
interpersonal skills. A key outcome is that the team of students create a project, which will
be ‘delivered’ when they return to Eltham. This project is meant to assist a specific aspect
of our community.
Best of luck to Liam Coffee (Year 9 Andrew House), Amelie Smith (Year 9 Andrew House),
Melohdee Nicholson (Year 9 Rutter House), Isaac Bubb (Year 9 Stewart House), Sarina
Godden (Year 9 Rutter House), and Tom Westerman (Year 9 Rutter House).

Photograph Credit: Jason South
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Patisserie High Tea

Patisserie High Tea
In week six of this term Year 10 Patisserie students produced a remarkable series of high
tea menu items. The class was tasked with investigating high tea and common menu items,
serving sizes and plating styles associated with a standard high tea.
They then worked in groups to design their own high tea experience which included
multiple menu items using home made pastry, sweet and savoury options and unique types
of garnish. Groups worked remarkably well over two practical classes by communicating
with their peers, troubleshooting logistical challenges and adapting recipes to find solutions
to culinary challenges.
I would like to congratulate all cooks within the class for their exceptional efforts.

JULY
Student Achievement: Student Contribution in the Community
I wish to congratulate Joy Van Diemen-Hartlief (Year 12, Stewart House); Fieke Van Der
Kamp (Year 11, Stewart House) and Esther Macisaac (Year 10, Stewart House) on their
wonderful contribution to the most recent Eltham Lions Club fund raiserevent.
On Sunday 11 July, our three amazing students provided the musical entertainment for this
Eltham Lions Club function and they were very well received. This is a clear demonstration
of how seriously these three young people take the school value of Social Responsibility.
We are very proud of the work of the Club and of course of our fantastic student ambassadors.
Young Minds: Your Voice, Our Future
You will all be aware that the Shire of Nillumbik has set up a Youth Council and that the
current Youth Mayor is none other than Year 11 student Fieke Van Der Kamp (Stewart House).
In collaboration with the Youth Council, the Youth Development Team is excited to launch
its first community youth consultation led by passionate young community members,
Young Minds: Your Voice, Our Future.
Student Achievement: Junior School News
The first two days of Remote and Flexible Learning 5.0 have started smoothly with our
young people expertly navigating and adapting to the online space.
illustration by Eyvie Webb (Year 7,
Everard house)

The ICT skills that they have developed over the past 18 months are evident as they move
across platforms and engage with the Term 3 curriculum.
All Year 7 students are reading Blueback as part of their English studies at present – Please
see an incredible illustration by Eyvie Webb (Year 7, Everard house) that captures elements
of Chapter 1.
Congratulations to Eyvie for her creative talent.
Year 11 Tutorial Seminar – Monday 12 July – Trevor Gallagher, NAIDOC Week
Uncle Trevor is an aboriginal man from Gunditjmara Country. One of his passions is what he
calls “smiles on kids’ faces”. Well, we certainly saw a lot of those today.
Through this Seminar with Uncle Trevor, we gained a better insight into Aboriginal culture
and its value of being aware and respectful towards the surrounding animals and land.
He shared some hunting techniques which leave the animals to suffer the least amount
possible, and mentioned that by eating the emu, for example, we honour its spirit. It was
really cool to see a video of uncle Trevor lighting a fire with fire sticks.
However, the seminar was also a very thought-provoking and a serious one. Uncle Trevor
reminded us that with whatever you say, there’s someone on the other end of that sentence.
He wants everyone to treat people as you want to be treated and to call out racism.

Uncle Trevor meeting, chatting and
celebrating with Year 11 students after
the Tutorial Seminar.

Uncle Trevor is affected by his grandmother being punished every time she spoke her native
tongue, as a result his language was never passed down and he therefore cannot speak it.
That hole will never be filled, despite the language being part of his identity.
This year’s NAIDOC week theme was ‘Heal Country’, calling for stronger measures to
recognise, protect, and maintain all aspects of First Nations cultures and heritages. Uncle
Trevor highlighted how it is important that we love each other, and that at the heart of
reconciliation is being nice to one another. Additional things we can do to heal country are
making our environments culturally safe (through having aboriginal culture such as flags in
offices and classrooms) and through cultural education.
Fieke van der Kamp (Year 11, Stewart House) and Ethan Lonsdale (Year 11, Andrew House),
Student Leaders and Tutorial Hosts
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AUGUST
Student Achievement: A Time to Celebrate
There are times in our lives when opportunities come our way that must be celebrated.
Last night, at the age of 12 years, Janaki Easwar (Year 7, Andrew House) made history as
the youngest person ever to perform on the “The Voice”. She managed to capture the
attention of all four judges, but it was Jessica Mauboy who triumphed over the others as
Janaki announced her name as her chosen coach.
Janaki’s performance was exceptional but what pushed it to the next level was her beautiful
rendition of a classical Indian song, which she sang at the request of one of the judges, Guy
Sebastian.
As Janaki is a member of our Eltham High School Community, we are also drawn into
this celebration. As one of our own, let us all get behind Janaki, cheer her on and let her
know just how proud we are of her, not only of her achievement but even more so of her
determination, effort, hard work, grit and resilience.
Personally, I wish Janaki all the very best for her continued success in the show and I want
her to know just how proud we all are that she is part of the Eltham High School Community.
If you did miss Janaki’s performance last night, here are a couple of links that will allow you
to be part of the experience.
https://youtu.be/bFD55oPkf8U and https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P00ANABivIY
Student Achievement: Australian Mathematics Competition - A Year 7 Perspective
“This morning around 50 students took part in the AMC (Australian Maths Competition).
The test was a very challenging, progressive and a fun opportunity.
It allowed us to explore our current capabilities and push ourselves beyond our own
limits. It had great variations of difficulty and showed us many different fields of maths.
It set us to challenge what we already knew and what we didn’t, whilst giving us plenty of
time to work out the solutions and think outside the box.
It showed us the basics of our mathematical knowledge and recovered certain aspects
we had forgotten, and we worked up to questions that broadened the horizon of our
mathematical knowledge.
Personally, we found it a new experience, a new engaging way of learning maths.”
Raphael Hendry (Year 7, Stewart House) and
Sam Crawford-Condie (Year 7, Andrew House)
Sayembara Indonesian State Language Competition
We would like to congratulate the following students for making it through Round 1 of the
Indonesian State Language Competition and will be competing in the finals on Saturday 14
August via Zoom. We wish them the very best and are proud that they will be representing
Eltham High School.
Semoga sukses untuk semuanya!
Brian Dintinosante (Year 7, Andrew House)
Belle Griffith (Year 7, Andrew House)
Maddi Hoyle (Year 7, Everard House)
Abi Johnson (Year 7, Rutter House)
Kate McRae (Year 7, Rutter House)
Canoe Slalom
Congratulations to Mark Crosbee (Year 11, Rutter House) who as a valued and important
member of the National Performance Pathway for Paddle Australia has been selected for
the Australian Junior Team for 2021.
Mark is ranked in the top 2 junior athletes in Australia in both the Canoe and Kayak classes
in Canoe Slalom. He has been selected in the Australian Junior Team for the past 3 seasons
(2019, 2020, and 2021). Mark is an extremely talented young athlete with a bright future in
the sport of Canoe Slalom.
Unfortunately, due to Covid, Mark has been unable to travel and compete internationally
for the past 2 seasons which is an important part of the development process for a sport
like Canoe Slalom. Mark is a very committed young athlete and is equally committed to his
studies. As such, we wish him all the very best as he continues to excel in the sport.
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Student Achievement: Zart Art Competition
Congratulations to Ani Roberts (Year 8, Rutter House) who has been shortlisted in the Zart
Art ‘Celebrating Australia’ Competition, with her work entitled ‘Flinders Freedom’.
Ani’s artistic response to ‘Celebrating Australia’ focuses on the freedom to protest for a
fairer society, fighting for gender equality, against racial discrimination and demanding
more action to sustain this planet.
The work is an amazing piece of art in itself let alone an outstanding avenue to communicate
a number of very important and pertinent messages.
The link to the competition is: https://zart.us.launchpad6.com/studentartprize
Student Achievement: Freemantle/ABC’s “The PM’s Daughter
I congratulate Cassie Helmot (Year 11, Stewart House) for her portrayal of Cat Parkes Pérez
in the Australian comedy-drama “The PM’s Daughter”
Cassie as Cat plays a young activist whose relatively normal teen life is thrown into disarray
when political turmoil strikes and her mother (Claire Fearon) is unexpectedly thrust into the
role of Prime Minister.
Major disruptions begin to occur at Canberra landmarks – all seemingly designed to
directly sabotage the PM. Cat and her new friends, set out to track down and unmask a
rogue faction within a youth action group called Action Uprising. The clues will take them
across every inch of the capital and lead them to investigate even their own schoolmates.
Cassie third from the left, is joined by
some of the cast

The 10-part series has been filmed in locations throughout Sydney and Canberra and will
broadcast on the ABC ME next year.
We wish Cassie and the rest of the team all the very best as they continue with the filming
of the series.
Furthermore, we wish Cassie a safe return home to Melbourne and Eltham High School.
Product Design Wood
Product Design Wood student John Cinco (Year 10, Andrew House) drew his cabinet using
a CAD drawing program - SketchUp. We’ve had to resort to drawing our cabinets at the
moment instead of making them.
Students have been learning to use SketchUp in class and using it to design. These skills
will support them into Year’s 11 and 12 when they create folios to display their designing
process.
Wood Technology- Box Maze Project
Students had to design and construct a maize from found
objects scavanged from around the house. The idea was
to get them up from the laptop and into a production roll.
Karien Bester (Year 7, Rutter House) is the first finished
and sets the benchmark for those following. Teriffic work
but it looks very difficult to get to the end.
A great challenge!

SEPTEMBER
Student Achievement: Eltham High School Student Supports Local Community

School Play
1959 Eltham’s First Major Production:
Pirates of Penzance

I congratulate Adam Moar (Year 12, Rutter House) for his outstanding work in support one
of our local community groups. Adam continues to consistently display all of our school
values in his day to day life and no lockdown is going to get him down as he works around
this to embrace every opportunity during such times.

Below is an excerpt of a letter I received from Peter Gebert, the Convener of the Eltham
1963 3 tennis courts built on the site of Prostate Cancer Information and Support Group.
Over the last four months Adam Moar has met many times in his own time with our
the old caretakers house.
secretary and myself by way of Zoom. During these meetings he interviewed us, scoped
and designed the concept, constructed the site, tested it, took feedback, made revisions
and finally this week released the live Website (http://epcisg.org). This included attending
two of our virtual member meetings and listening to our members comments.
I personally have been very impressed with Adam’s maturity and eagerness to assist our
Group. He demonstrated great empathy and understanding of how our Group is wanting
to better promote itself to the Community and to help more men survive a Prostate
Cancer diagnosis.
Well done Adam!
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A Rising Star

Wear It Purple Day
Friday 27 August was Wear it Purple Day; a day annually dedicated to promoting support
and acceptance of rainbow young people. Being in lockdown and doing on-line classes
meant a little creativity was required to show support for the cause.
Below is a poem from Lucas Freeman (Year 9, Stewart House). Lucas had recently written
a reflective poem about his appreciation for purple.

Lee Adamson, pictured above right, went
on to play for Collingwood Football Club.

Purple.
Feeling of faith.
Royal ambience.
Barely in nature.
Mysterious vibes.
Breathtaking tones.
Too good to be true.
Purple, magic essence.
Surreal, rare occurrence.
Creativity and spirituality.
Elusive to the colour-blind
Warm and comforting aura.
It is visually soothing and just plain gorgeous.

1965 Rutter won Athletics and Swimming Student Achievement: 2021 Australian Museum Eureka Prizes Finalists
Sports.

I congratulate Sonya Radchenko (Year 7, Rutter House) firstly on her initiative to enter this
rather prestigious competition and secondly for having been selected as a finalist in the
1969 Indonesian commenced as a subject
2021 Sydney Sleek Geeks Science Eureka Prize. This is an amazing achievement.
at the school.
Information about the Eureka Prizes can be found at:
1974 Compulsory school uniforms
2021 Australian Museum Eureka Prizes finalists - The Australian Museum
disappear.
What an amazing account of a remarkable journey for one of our 12 year olds. They are
EHS on FIRE!
certainly shining! Sonya’s video can be found by following this link:
How to Get to Mars - Finalist, 2021 Sydney Sleek Geeks Science Eureka Prize —
Eltham High School suffered the
Secondary - YouTube
devastating loss of the entire English
Department wing in 1975. Many fundraising Once again, Congratulations and well done Sonya!
activities were organised to try to replace
more than $20,000 worth of books and Student Achievement: Year 7 Poetry
equipment.
Our Year 7 students have been doing some amazing work during this period of remote and
flexible learning and it is so good to see that their creativity has not been stifled by the
lockdown but rather given the opportunity to flourish.
The following are two examples of the type work that our Year 7s are producing. I
congratulate James Bee (Year 7, Stewart House) who wrote “In my element” and Scarlet
Symons (Year 7, Everard House) who wrote “Corruption”.

1976
Instrumental
introduced.

Music

Program

1982 Sewerage was connected at the
school for the first time.
1982-1989 EHS swimming teams were
unbeaten for eight years.

1987 Peer support program commenced.
1989 First school to receive the Premier’s
Commission
for
the
“Outstanding
Contribution’ made to the State of Victoria
by the Eltham High School Concert Band.
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These are outstanding poems and we are so proud of not just James and Scarlet but of all
of our Year 7 students who have demonstrated amazing courage, resilience, hard work and
persistence. Well done!
In My Element
Birds pipe with the wind
Water reflecting the sun
Balmy summer days
Builds forever memories
Scorching hot cement
Roasting frosted feet through thongs
Pleading for mercy
Warms my soul
Mellow bristly sand
Being rubbed between seethed toes
Sandcastles to build
Never been better
Cold calming water
Waves crashing over our backs
Ride the endless waves
Worries washed away
In my element
James Bee - (7F) 09/09/21

Corruption
Competing noises roaring,
Birds’ song drowned and lost in the
commotion,
Trees crying for help,
As they fall slowly to the ground,
Nature begging for peace.
Scarlet S (7F) - 08/09/21
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Onsite VET Hospitality Assesment

OCTOBER
Onsite VET Hospitality Assesment
The Year 12 VET class were allowed to come on site during the last week of Term 3 to
complete one of their assessment tasks. They were certainly happy to be back in the
kitchen, working with each other and it was great to see and hear them. Students created
an assortment of appetisers by working within COVID safe practices which contributes to
their work performance SAC grade.
They all did a marvellous job - Congratulations to: Brylea Cartledge (Year 11, Everard House),
Spencer Cowell (Year 11, Everard House), Ben Cox (Year 11, Everard House), Lexi Dickinson
(Year 11, Stewart House), Breanna Hogan (Year 11, Stewart House), Alex Jutson (Year 12,
Everard House), Daniel McCallum (Year 12, Andrew House), Michaela Molenberg (Year 12,
Stewart House), Kate Murphy (Year 11, Everard House), Maxi Partridge (Year 12, Andrew
House), Emma Walton (Year 11, Andrew House) and Logan Ward (Year 12, Stewart House).
Local Team Acknowledge Community Support During the Tokyo Paralympic Games:
From Jaryd Clifford
“I just wanted to say a massive thank you to everyone in the local community for the
incredible support I received alongside my guide Tim Logan during the Paralympic
Games. We are locals through and through: Tim went to Eltham High, I went to St Helena,
and proudly we both run for Diamond Valley Athletics Club. So to see all the messages
from the local community during what was an extremely tough but rewarding week in
Tokyo, meant the world to us.
Thank you to everyone that has been part of our journey over the years, to the people
that always give us a shout as we run past on the local trails, and a special shout-out to
local legends Max Balchin & Lyn Davis as we would not be where we are without them.
Over the next three years, you’ll see Tim and I on the local trails from Eltham to Hurstbridge
and beyond as we train to win that elusive gold medal at Paris 2024. Thank You!”
Congratulations to Jaryd and Tim on their amazing achievements to date and all the very
best in your preparation for 2024.
Year 12 Last Day
I begin by congratulating every member of the Class of 2021 for their enthusiasm, optimism
and “Can do” attitude.
It was a pleasure meeting with them earlier in the week and today, sharing with them their
last day at school.
Whilst we had hoped for a very different finale, I believe that we managed to give students
a positive send off, and a memorable day which (from feedback) ranged from “better than
expected” to “awesome”.
Although difficult at times, our students did try hard to maintain the safest COVID-19
environment possible and generally abided by the restrictions that confined the celebration.
I did ask students to keep focused and to think ‘positive thoughts’. Most importantly, not to
worry about what may or may not happen as we move into the examination period.
I invite all parents and carers to continue espousing this message at home. We will all get
through the hurdles ahead of us irrespective of the form that they take if we work on this
from a united front. None of us can do this alone. We need to have a consistent message,
a consistent narrative if you like, if we are to be credible to our young people and build the
positivity and resilience around them that is required for each one of them to experience
success.

Local Team Acknowledge Community
Support During the Tokyo Paralympic
Games: From Jaryd Clifford
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I thank you for your ongoing support.
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Year 12 Arts Students
Congratulations to our Year 12 Arts students of 2021.
They have worked extremely hard through challenging circumstances to produce some
outstanding works in Art, Photography, Media, Music Performance, Visual Communication
Design, and Studio Art.
We wish them well with their examinations commencing this week.
Here is a sample of some of the inspiring artworks students have been able to produce in
Year 12 Art.
Exciting Community Art Project - Hurstbridge Rail Duplication Artist Project
Level Crossings Victoria and an Arts steering committee have been working together
to identify an artist who could create a public artwork to be installed at the corner of
Were Street and Station Road Montmorency as part of the rail duplication project on the
Hurstbridge line.
This brief asked artists to design a sculpture to celebrate and reflect the local community
and its environment and explain how they would work alongside the community including
local secondary students.

Latesha Vivado
(Year 12, Rutter House)

Eleven students across Years 8 to 10 at Eltham High School have been selected by their Arts
teachers, based on their engagement in the visual arts, to participate in this project. They
were invited to attend a ‘meet the artist’ session on Thursday 21 October, 2021 to interact
with the four shortlisted artists and ask questions. This was a unique opportunity to hear
how each of the artists came up with their design, what inspired their ideas, their methods
and materials and how they intended to work with the community.
The actual project will be begin in 2022 with completion planned for later next year.
Congratulations to the following students Lochie Muller (Year 8, Stewart House), Sunday
Olsen-Wilken (Year 8, Rutter House), Elise Francis (Year 10, Rutter House), Ali Nasrun (Year
9, Andrew House), Helena Karagiannis (Year 10, Everard House), Sophia Howse (Year
10, Stewart House), Romeo Morris (Year 10, Andrew House), Ani Roberts (Year 8, Rutter
House), Nina Boesenberg (Year 9, Everard House), Tilly O’Neill (Year 9, Rutter House) and
Odette Moore (Year 10, Stewart House) for being a part of this exciting project.

NOVEMBER
Royal Melbourne Show Makers and Creators Competition
Congratulations to Isla Murphy (Year 8, Stewart House),
who placed third in the Royal Melbourne Show Makers and
Creators Completion.

Ella Cole-Sinclair
(Year 12, Rutter House)

Isla entered the Junior Decorated Cupcake category where
she had to make and decorate cupcakes that reflected a
‘lockdown’ theme. Isla was awarded third place based on her
creativity, design and confidence in the entry video.
A great achievement and well done Isla!
Past Student Achievement
Congratulations to Finn Deacey (Class of 2020) on
wining the 2021 Firefighter of the Year vote. Finn has
been a member of the Eltham Fire Brigade for some
time and has certainly demonstrated high level skill and
capacity required for such a demanding role. We wish
Finn all the very best.
Woodwork Champions

Matias Gruenberg
(Year 12, Stewart House)

Here are two of the most dedicated passionate
woodwork students I have ever had the pleasure to
teach. Cooper Every and Abe Sidebottom from 7E have
turned up every lunchtime in hope to create some extra
woodwork and learn some new skills. Testing their
problem solving, mathematical and hand tool skills.
They worked very hard to create their very own tool
boxes, every piece measured, cut, filed, hammered and
sanded by their own hands.
Well done boys, I can’t wait to see what you create next.
Cooper Every (Year 7, Everard House) and Abe
Sidebottom (Year 7, Everard House)
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Eltham Alumni

Year 9 Duke of Edinburgh Hike – Steiglitz Historic Park, Brisbane Ranges

Thursday 11 and Friday 12 November were forecast as extremely wet and stormy days.
Luckily for the 15 students and 3 staff that the forecast didn’t eventuate until the second
(Minister for Aboriginal Affairs 1972 – 1973 day! The students were part of the Year 9 subject called Duke of Edinburgh. In this class
Minister for the Australian Capital Territory they set goals and log weekly hours towards successful completion of their goals.
1972 – 1975)
One goal is called Adventurous Journey, where the students need to learn about selfsufficiency by talking their belongings with them on a two day hike. This involves navigation,
tent pitching, cooking on light weight stoves, coping with the environment and of course
sleeping in a tent. Whilst pasta and two-minute noodles were the ‘norm’ one team stepped
up their culinary skills with a tuna basil pesto pasta!
Gordan Bryant, EHS Teacher

Gordon Thomson, EHS Art Teacher

When we arrived at our campsite for the night, the students worked well together to pitch
their tents safely and in a location to avoid trees and prevailing weather. After setting up the
tents, many cups of soup and hot chocolate could be smelt coming from the stoves! A nice
warming campfire was also welcome.

(Director of the National Gallery of Victoria At 3:00am the faint raindrops were heard on the tents; luckily stopping briefly so we could
eat breakfast and pack up. Coping and being comfortable with four hours of rain on day
1973 – 1974)
2, as we hiked, was a bit of a challenge. Combined with navigation, leadership and a few
steeper hill climbs made the eventual completion of the hike even more rewarding. Thank
you to Ross McKinnon and Elise Ward for coming along on the hike.
More importantly, congratulations to the students who participated enthusiastically and
should be very proud of their efforts.

Phillip Adams (Journalist)

Year 12 Valedictory Evening
Peter Brock (Motor sports legend)

The Year 12 Valedictory Evening for the Class of 2021 that took place on Thursday 18
November in the Nalleijerring Performance Centre was a great success.

Since 2006, The Peter Brock Foundation
Students really enjoyed the night and the feedback from parents and families who engaged
awards an annual bursary for an
with us through live streaming was very complimentary.
outstanding Year 11 Art student at the
It was great to have two local athletes as guest speakers, Paralympian Jaryd Clifford and his
annual Art and Technology Festical.
running partner and support person Tim Logan. Tim is a past student of Eltham High School
(Class of 2014) and Jarrod attended one of our neighbouring schools, St Helena Secondary
College.
The evening allowed us to recognise and celebrate the achievements of all our Year 12 VCE
and VCAL students. Our MCs, School Leaders Tanner Carozzi (Year 12, Rutter House) and
Campbell McKinnon (Year 12, Stewart House) did an amazing job in keeping the evening
running as smooth as possible.
Our two Valedictorians, Emily Broeren (Year 12, Everard House) and Aidan Davies (Year 12,
Andrew House) presented inspiring speeches and represented the Class of 2021 admirably.
The Principal’s Award nominees: Clementine Coates (Year 12, Rutter House), Campbell
McKinnon (Year 12, Stewart House), Joy Van Diemen Hartlief (Year 12, Stewart House) and
Mitchell Wadsworth (Year 12, Rutter House) were all worthy nominees for the award and
this year the award recipient was Campbell McKinnon.
At the end of the night there was the official cutting of the Valedictory Cake and students
Aged 12, Peter purchased his first car, an were offered a light supper.
old Austin A7
Cadel Evans Cyclist
(Class of 1994)
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Student Achievement: ABC Takeover Melbourne Competition 2021
Congratulations to Feike Van Der Kamp (Year 11, Stewart House) who has been selected as
a 2021 Takeover Melbourne winner!
The ABC received hundreds of entries and as such had to undergo an extensive judging
and production process. Feike and other students from across the State have their Takeover
Melbourne stories published.
Fiekes’s Piece is entitled “Finding my voice through environmental advocacy.”
It is certain that Fieke is a phenomenal young leader and change-maker, and we are so
proud of her and excited to see what her future holds.
A great achievement for Fieke and for Eltham High School.
University of Melbourne Kwong Lee Dow Young Scholars Program 2022
The Kwong Lee Dow Young Scholars Program is an academic enrichment program
designed to support high achieving Victorian Year 11 and Year 12 students, in the area of
Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics.
Students will take part in a program of events and activities focused on expanding
academic and personal horizons. This includes a welcome event, VCE revision lectures,
personal development workshops, overnight adventures on campus and celebration
events with family.
Congratulations to Brandon Inglis (Year 10, Stewart House) for being selected for this
program to begin in 2022.
VicSRC Student Voice Award Finalist

Brandon being congratulated by
Fieke van der Kamp

Reuben Liversidge
Actor & Performing Arts Teacher with
Children’s
Performing
Company
of
Australia (Year 9 at EHS 1999)

Congratulations to the following members of the Teaching and Learning team (TLT)! This
year they developed a unit on Cultural Understanding and Racism that was delivered to our
Year 8 students. This student-led project has been recognised by the VicSRC in Victoria
as one of the top three student-led projects among all Victorian schools. Recently, the
TLT members were interviewed by a representative of the VicSRC to help them determine
the award recipient to be announced at a Student Voice Extravaganza on Thursday 2
December. Please find below the names of the students from the interview.
Ethan Lonsdale (Year 11, Andrew House)
Ava Grzechnik (Year 10, Rutter House)
Cameron Heath (Year 10, Rutter House)
Tom Westerman (Year 9, Rutter House)
Nina Boesenberg (Year 9, Everard House)
Amelie Smith (Year 9, Andrew House)
Finn Van Der Plas (Year 8, Rutter House)
Misha Boesenberg (Year 8, Everard House)
Mia Gainsmith (Year 8, Stewart House)

DECEMBER
Lloyd Mash Cricketer (Class of 1999)

Russel Ford 2012 Olympian - Hockey
(Year 11 at EHS 2000)
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Year 11 2021 students
Congratulations to our current Year 11 students who received awards at the Headstart
assembly, acknowledging their work for their Year 12 studies. This included the sixteen
Year 11 students who received Academic Book Prizes for achieving the highest internal
scores for their Year 12 enhancement subjects this year.
Amy Agar (Year 11, Everard House) Psychology
Morgan Baddeley (Year 11, Everard House) Studio Arts -Photography
Jules Broeren (Year 11, Everard House) Accounting
Teyanah Brown (Year 11, Rutter House) Biology
Genevieve Broadbent (Year 11, Andrew House) Biology
Mark Crosbee (Year 11, Rutter House) Chemistry
Breanna Hogan (Year 11, Stewart House) VET Kitchen Operations
Zack Lambie (Year 11, Andrew House) Music Performance
Ben Leahy (Year 11, Stewart House) Physics
Madelyn Mills (Year 11, Rutter House) Psychology
Ned Polidano (Year 11, Everard House) History Revolutions
Jude Revill (Year 11, Everard House) Physics
Evelyn Robinson-Fletcher (Year 11, Stewart House) Studio Art - Art
Fieke Van Der Kamp (Year 11, Stewart House) Physical Education
Tara Van Diemen-Hartlief (Year 11, Stewart House) Psychology
Milo Wade (Year 11, Andrew House) Visual Communication and Design
COMMUNITY NEWS

Igor Yudin 2012 Olympian- Volleyball
(Class of 2005)

Student Achievement: Jagajaga Resilience Award 2021
Congratulations to Elyssia Kenshole (Year 12 Andrew House) on having been awarded the
Jagajaga Resilience Award set up by Kate Thwaites Federal, MP.
The School’s nomination of Elyssia included the following information:
“Elyssia is an emerging athlete in her sport of Pole Vault. She was offered and accepted
a scholarship with the VIS in July of 2021. Prior to this Elyssia, chose to complete year 12
over two years, and is currently at the end of her first year. Elyssia would have qualified
for her VCE certificate at the end of 2021 but wanted to work towards gaining the best
ATAR she could possibly get with her sporting commitments; hence she withdrew from
Year 12 English this year so she would not qualify for her VCE, extending her high school
career by one year.

Emily Browning Actress, Model & Singer
(Class of 2006)

She missed out on qualifying for the Tokyo Olympics by a small margin and returned
to school wearing a moonboot, attending her onsite classes. When placed in remote
and flexible learning, Elyssia engaged fully with her schoolwork, whilst maintaining
an exercise and training regime. Elyssia always lets her teachers know in advance, if
she will miss classes due to training and always completes the required work, seeking
feedback and assistance.
Late September 2021, it was found that Elyssia had fractures in both feet that required
surgery. This meant that Elyssia was not allowed to bear any weight on her feet and was
confined to a wheelchair for the entire 6-week healing process. Elyssia did not want to
apply for a GAT exemption. Instead, she applied for Emergency Exam Arrangements, the
night before the GAT. She completed the GAT, in a wheelchair one week after surgery.

Georgia Bonora 2008 & 2012 Olympian gymnastics
(Class of 2009)

Elyssia is an exemplary model of pure resilience, focus, grit, and determination. Whilst
she has had to alter plans, her goals do not change.”
This is an outstanding achievement and whilst I am sure that there are many students in the
school who would be just as worthy recipients of this award, in its inaugural year, Elyssia
will represent you all. Well done!
Year 7 Tennis Round Robin
Last Wednesday, ten of our year seven students participated in the Nillumbik round
robin tennis event played at Diamond Valley College. Well done to our students: Team 1:
Daniel Rogers (Year 7, Stewart House), Henry Shield (Year 7, Rutter House), James Bee
(Year 7, Stewart House) and Oliver Westerman (Year 7, Rutter House) and Team 2: Kale
Bollenhagen (Year 7, Rutter House), Rhaine Howse (Year 7, Everard House), Arden Chan
(Year 7, Everard House), Evan Hayes (Year 7, Rutter House), Liam Grace (Year 7, Everard
House), and Evan Wei (Year 7, Stewart House).
A high level of tennis was played and enjoyed by all, in very warm and sunny conditions. We
are looking forward to representing our school again, as we have qualified to participate in
the next stage to be held next year.
Here is what James and Kale had to say about their experience:
“... 10 of us went to play tennis at DVC (Diamond Valley College). ... after we arrived at
DVC the fun began. Although it was hot enough that the tennis balls could of melted
to slush from staying on the ground, we still enjoyed ourselves. Whilst we were beaten
by St Helena, the tennis team had improved since the start of the year thanks to Ms
Zorzan”.
Congratulations and well done!
Student Achievement: Victorian Season of Excellence
I congratulate Emily Broeren (Class of 2021, Rutter House) and Sav Robinson-Fletcher
(Year 11, Stewart House) whose Art works have been shortlisted for the Victorian Season
of Excellence – Top Arts 2022. Furthermore, I congratulate Lucas Kennealy (Class of 2021,
Stewart House) whose Product Design and Technology-Wood work has been shortlisted
for Top Design 2022.
These are amazing achievements irrespective of the last two years that these students
have had and it is a testament to their resilience, determination and creativity.
I wish all the students the very best and hope that they will all make the list of finalists for
the 2022 Season of Excellence Exhibitions.
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Future Prediction
1991 an excerpt from Rebecca Starvrous’s
2020 Diary - Future World in the Mercury
publication “today was terrible. It was so
hot. I sure wish our ancestors had looked
after the ozone layer…”
1996 Eltham High School celebrates its
70th Birthday
1997 James Morrison comes to town,
performing with The Symphonic Band

Black Saturday
Recovery Project
In 2011 Junior and Middle School Students
complete a mosaic mural depicting the
theme of hope and recovery for the families
affected by the Black Saturday Bushfires.

Volleyball - Vic Schools’ Cup
Congratulations to everyone who was involved in the Vic Schools’ Cup. A tremendous
effort by every player, team and staff member. Everyone had a lot of fun competing in what
was a high level competition.
Results
Here is a list of final results for each team.
Year 7 Girls Gold - 9th Place
Year 7 Girls Navy - 4th Place
Year 7 Girls Red - Silver Medal
Year 7 Boys Navy - 5th Place
Year 7 Boys Red - Gold Medal
Year 8 Girls Gold - Bronze Medal
Year 8 Girls Navy - 5th Place
Year 8 Girls Red - Silver Medal
Year 8 Boys Red - 5th Place
Year 8 Boys Navy - 6th Place
Year 9 Girls - Silver Medal
Year 9 Boys - Silver Medal
Senior Girls - Silver Medal
Senior Boys 2 - Bronze Medal
Senior Boys 1 - 4th Place

Special thanks goes to Kerry Kaskamanidis,
a parent & art therapist in the local
community, Louise Heathcote Eltham High We also had a number of individual awards. Only one Most Valuable Player is awarded per
School Student Support and funding from year level. Congratulations to the following players on receiving the MVP award.
CAVE.
Xanthe Watson Jones (Year 7, Rutter House)
Isy Bonnefoy (Year 8, Everard House)
Mary Robinson (Year 9, Rutter House)
James MacDonald (Year 9, Stewart House)
Arts/Technology 2021 VCE Exhibition
This year we will feature the work of our senior Arts students in Years 10, 11 and 12 who have
managed to produce exceptional results despite the year’s challenges.
The online exhibition will highlight some of the Arts extra-curricular programs and
announce the recipients of major award winners for 2021.
Aimee Rytenskild (Year 12 Student in 2012)
painted a mural on the 400’s block along
the Library entry for her VCE unit 3/4
Art studies. The murals theme is nature
depicting mother earth. EHS provided
resource, while Aimee came up with the
concept and executed the piece.
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Students in Years 7-11 who have received certificates of recognition for excellence in the
Arts or Technology will also be acknowledged.
We are very excited that Peter Wegner, local artist, parent of past Eltham High School
Students and this year’s Archibald Prize winner will open our online show.
We encourage you to take some time to view the online recording when the exhibition is
launched along with Peter Wegner’s inspiring speech, it will also feature presentations from
Vincent Sicari, Robert Brock, Emmy Mavroidis, Tish and Andrew Edgoose and our Visual
Arts Leaders.
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2021 Arts and Technology Exhibition

Odette Moore (Year 10, Stewart House)

Ahren Nolan (Year 10, Andrew House)
Talisha Rowland (Year 10, Andrew House)

Wes Muir Acquisition Prize 2021 - Emily Broeren

Principal’s Acquisition Prize 2021 Isabella Van Der Linde
Alana Romeo (Year 10, Stewart House)

Benji Bayly (Year 12, Rutter House)
Charlie Bubb (Year 7, Stewart House)

Sunday Olsen-Wilken (Year 8, Rutter House)

Vicki Ward Prize - Ruby Lavis
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Nyora Studio Award Val Taouk

Principal’s Prize for Excellence in
Technology 2021 Lucas Kennealy

Peter Brock Bursary Award 2021 Pearl Clark
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